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One Call API 2.5 to be closed

Dear OpenWeather user,

We would like to inform you about our plans to complete the migration from One Call 2.5 to
One Call 3.0 that started 2 years ago. In line with this, access to One Call 2.5 will be
finally closed in June 2024. 

One Call 3.0 provides you with significantly advanced business-demanded features such
as a minute forecast for 1 hour, 4 days forecast for any timestamp, a daily forecast for 8
days, including a human-readable summary, historical data (45-year archive) for
timestamps, and with daily aggregation, 1.5-year long-term forecast with daily aggregation,
and others.

One Call 3.0 is free 1,000 calls/day
 
One Call 3.0 offers a flexible monthly subscription with a ‘pay-as-you-call’ scheme. You
have 1,000 calls/day for free and pay only £0.0012 for each additional call. Please note,
the OneCall 3.0 subscription requires credit card details. We use your payment card details
only for those calls that go beyond the free limit. If you do not want to exceed a free limit
you can always set a daily threshold for your account.
You don’t need to get new API keys, all your current API keys will work with One Call 3.0
after subscription.
 
One Call 3.0 for business

For demanded projects, we provide custom One Call 3.0 packages, tailored to your
specific needs. These can include a certain volume of calls per month at a fixed monthly
price, an OpenWeather end-user license (as opposed to an open CC license applicable by

Click here for One Call 3.0 migration guide
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default), SLAs, and premium support options.
If this is something you would like to discuss, please contact our sales team.

Contact us

We understand that this upgrade may require some adjustments to your solutions that run
on our APIs and data. Please rest assured that we are ready to support you. If you have
any questions or require assistance with this migration, please do not hesitate to contact
our support at info@openweathermap.org
 

A few more words…

Recently, there were quite a few exciting changes at OpenWeather and we are glad
to be able to share them with you:

Openweather and RMetS Challenge
We are thrilled to announce an online competition in partnership with RMetS, aimed
at fostering innovative solutions in meteorological data analysis that emphasize
sustainability, support green technology, integrate health considerations, and
demonstrate a clear potential for real-world application, as these priorities mirror
OpenWeather`s dedication to environmental care.
To learn more, please visit https://challenge.openweather.co.uk/

Meteorology services
Our meteorology team can provide you with clear, actionable weather reports tailored
to your specific requirements, no matter where you are in the world. From simple,
clear interpretations of today’s weather to insights designed specifically for your
business use case, we will gladly assist.
To learn more, please visit https://openweather.co.uk/meteorology
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